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Elaborate on hard no/ soft no
September 13, 2020 | 1 upvotes | by latinasonly

I just read this post : https://www.trp.red/p/whisper/1274 that states:

So, just like the “soft no” itself, the phrase “no means no” is used to measure a man’s
social savvy, and thereby separate the wheat from the chaff.
So, how do different types of man respond to “no means no”?
...
A fully realized red pill men doesn’t merely ignore it while making the correct noises…. He
constructs a dog whistle of his own, using his word choice and behaviour to let women that this
isn’t his first rodeo and everything will be alright.
...
Here’s some things to keep in mind:
There are hard and soft “no”s.
Women want you to be able to tell the difference.


Can you all elaborate on the difference between hard and soft No with some examples ?
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AutoModerator[M]  [score hidden] 13 September, 2020 08:31 PM stickied comment 

Please Post Your Question to Forums.red/i/askTRP

Browse our tribes and forums, or create your own today on https://www.trp.red free!

I am a bot, and this action was performed automatically. Please contact the moderators of this subreddit if you
have any questions or concerns.

319Skew • 3 points • 13 September, 2020 09:46 PM 

You're making out. You slide your hand between her legs. She moves it away but keeps kissing you while she
moves her hips into you.

Vs.

You're trying to kiss her. She moves her face away. Her eyes look distant and her body is closed off. You try to
put your hand between her legs and she reacts like you dropped scalding hot coffee on her.

latinasonly[S] • 1 point • 14 September, 2020 11:45 PM 

okay so its kinda obvious. its more like an emotion your sensing
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